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SUMMARY 
Fatigue tests were run on gusseted Joints to determine the effec t 
of gusset edge finish on fatigue life and to com-pare riveted with spot -
welded assemblies. Edge finish was found to have no effect on the 
fatigue life of either the 24s-T or the heat-treated alloy steel 
(X 4130-AN-QQ-s685i yield strength, 180,000 psi) gussets tested. The 
riveted 24s-T joints were found to have better fatigue characterist ic s 
than the spot-welded 24S-T joints. 
Additional data obtained in these tests and in a supplementing 
photoelastic study of the riveted-joint assembly iniicaten that at l ow 
load cycles stresses set up in the gusset during the riveting operation 
affect the fatigue life of the gusset. At high load cycles fatigue 
life is governed by the geometry of the gusset, that is, stress concen-
tration at the rivet holes. Results showed that stresses introduced 
across the center section of the gusset by the riveting operation may 
reach values as high as 50 percent of the tensile stress. An improve-
ment in gusset design is indicated on the basis of these tests. 
ing: 
INTRODUCTION 
The objectives of this investigation were to determine the follow-
1. Fatigue characteristics of riveted aluminum-alioy gussets 
with various edge finishes 
2. Fatigue characteristics of heat-treated alloy-steel 
gussets 
3. Fatigue strength of gusseted jOints; rivets against spot 
welds 
The loading conditions under wh:ch these tests were run were 
selected on the following considerations (reference 1). An airplane 
in level flight supports a load equivalent to 19 on the air plane . Tne 
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effect of gusts or II1fU1eU'Ters is to add or subtract a load increment 
from the load of 19. nence, load cycles which were symmetrical about 
a given base tension load were selected. 
A review of the design of gussets used on structural joints of 
airplanes indicated that the tensile stress on the net area of t,he 
critical section of the gusset for a load equivalent to Ig on the 
airplane was approximately 11,000 psi. Therefo!"e, the design 0-:' the 
24s-T gusset for this series of tests was such that the uni t stress 
for the application of the base load approximates the aforementioned 
value. 
Choice of a gusset-plate type for this series of tests was made 
on the same basis as would normally be made in aircraft deSign, 
that ts, the type was chosen which would be most economical of 
material and therefore be the lightest practical construct ton ~on­
sistent with sim~liclty of manufacture. The ultimate design load o~ 
20,000 pounds for all three types of gusset was chosen to rem~in well 
within the fatigue-machine capacity and still comply with the load 
re qutrements just discussed. All supporting tubes, rivets, and mount-
ing brackets for attaching the specimens in the testing machine were 
des i gned to be heavy enough to preclude the likelihood of failure. 
The test program was ex~ded somewhat after the first few tests 
indicated the independ.ence of fatigue strength on edge finish. ~ead­
ings were taken to determine the stress distribution in the critical 
section of the gusset plates by use of strain gages of the SR-4 type 
and by photoelastic analysis. 
Th:s work was conducted at the State College of Washington unier 
the sponsorship and with the financ5al assistance of the National 
AdviSOry Committee for Aeronautics. 
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
Fatigue Testing MaGhine 
The fatigue testing machine with test specimen in place is s~own 
in figure 1. The machine c::msists of a heavy frame anchored to a 
reinforced concrete b~se, the latter resting on rubber pads, which, 
in turn, rest on M 1 s·::>ll3.ted concret e subfloor. 
At each sIn.e and wi -I:,hin the frame are two heavy screwC3 pin.T1ed to 
the upper cross frFL"11~ and bolted to t he steel base at t.he bottom. 
Two a.i.justable nuts on t he Imler ends of these screws are u3ei to rai se 
or lOi,.rer the floattn ,~ ririving head to acconnnodate va.ri 0us- s~ ze spec!-
mens and to cushion the drop of the driving unit upon the fra~ture of 
a specimen. 
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The driving head is connected to the rigid outer frame by tvo 
leaf springs vhich offer little resistance to vertical motion of the 
driving head but have sufficient stiffness to prevent lateral displace-
ment vi th respect to the frame. The main connection betveen the driving 
head and the frame is, of course, through the specimen. A spherical 
seating in the upper cross frame permits positive alinement of specimens 
for axial loading. 
The driving mechanism consists of four cams and two shafts - two 
cams on each shaft. The shafts mounted in heavy ball bearings are 
geared to rotate in opposite directions and are driven through pulleys 
by a. l-horsepower induction motor. Ea.ch cam consists of' an inner and 
an outer section; these sections are indexed and slotted so that they 
can be keyed to give a vide range of eccentricity to the cam. With 
the four cams keyed to give the same eccentricity, the synchronization 
is such that the centrifugal forces set up by the rotating eccentrics 
have a resultant in the vertical direction only. 
By the use of two movable heads riding on the fixed screws of the 
machine proper and coupled by a worm-gear drive mechanis~, two heavy 
calibrated coil springs can be compressed against the driving head, 
thus putting a base tensile load of the desired magnitude on the 
test specimen. The cyclic load 1s applied by the rotating eccentrics 
on the driv1.ng head. Microswitches mounted on the floating head are 
so arranged that the motor drive is automatically shut off vhen the 
specimen fractures or deforms excessively. The number of cycles of 
load reversal during a test is automatically tallied by a revolution 
counter. Table 1 gives data on the load cycles for the tests. 
Strain Measuring Equipment 
Figure 2 shovs the strain measuring equipment which consists of 
a double-pole switching-and-driving unit equipped with special bypass 
svitches to switch to the SR-4 static ' reading unit (reference 2), an 
RCA portable amplifier, type 319A, and a Dumont oscilloscope, type 168. 
All gages had one side in common. The other side of each gage 
vas put through the double-pole selector switch with the two common 
poles in parallel so as to eliminate contact resistance as far as 
possible. A resistance box of the plug type vas used for calibrating 
the oscilloscope when reading dynamic strain. The driving and cali-
brating units are in the box shown at the left in figure 2. All 
circuits involved in dynamic strain measurement vere shielded and 
grounded from the gages to the oscilloscope insofar as was possible. 
Mechanical strain gages of the Huggenberger and Olson Last Word types 
were used as checks in static tests. 
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TEST SPECIMENS 
Table 2 provides the specifications for dimensions and materials. 
Also shown 1s the method of forming the gussets, which indicates the 
edge finish. No hand dressing was permitted, that is, the edces 
remained a s stamped, saw-cut, or sheared, ~ntl1 tested. Inasmuch as 
it became evident early in the test seri es that edge finish had no 
bearing upon fatigue life of the jOint, no attempt was made to record 
edge profile. It should be noted, however, that dies used in stamping 
t.he &,"l.:ssets were considered t.o be in the middle or la.tt.er part of their 
tlscful life and consequently the edge profiles of the stamped gussets 
were comparatively rouRh. Furthermore, specimens 11 end l~, for which 
the gusset;s wel'e made narrow and thick relat ive to the initial group 
of €pec~mens, were designed and saw-cut in a deliberate attempt t o 
provide a rough edge contour and cause fatigue from the edge inward. 
The spot-welded specimens vere fabricated completely from sheet stock, 
as there was an obvious difficulty in spot-weldinR gussets to extruded 
box sections or columns of the size used. 
Figure 3 shows the three types of specimen tested and figure 4 
shows the sections of a specimen. The 24S-T riveted gussets and 
coll:1Tll1G ( test. specimens 1 to 10,12,15,17 to 20, and 46) given in 
~,ab1.e "1 are represented by the colunm assembly at the left in figure 3 . 
At the Y'ipfit 1s shown an alloy-steel heat -treated gusset riveted on 
248-'1' columns and given as test specimens 21 to 33 in table 3. Spot-
welded Alclad 24s-T gussets and fabricated columns are shown in the 
center of figure 3 and given as test specimens 34 to 45 and 47 to 49 
i n table 3. All test specimens were factory-fabricated so as to take 
advantage of factory methods for uniformity of construc~,ion and of 
factory inspection. The end clamps are also shown i n figure 3 . A 
fill er bleck was placed inside the col umn to prevent excessive dis-
tortion when tightening the clamp bolts. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Table 1 gives the load cycle, the machine-applied load, t .he 
stress on the net section EB of the gusset, the stress range , t.he 
load factor, and the percentage of ultimate design load. 
ThE' match en and c'lUbrated leading sprinBs o:f the testing machine 
(fjg. 1) were a.d .1usted free of pressure while t he end clips of the 
Auecimen werE" bolted to the heads of the machine. This operation 
1 :' fted the lower floating head from its rubber bumpers. '!'he spring 
load per tooth of the combined nat and wormwleel on the screw was 
netenn1 ned by cal i braUon so t hat , by .1ackins the springs the reouiretj 
mmlOf'Y' of t.eeth, t.he 4000-POlIDd base load in t ens! on wa.s applied to the 
co} J.I!ltl. Durin , this operat.ion the upper-head spherical joint was 
.J 
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relaIed to a few thousandths of an inch to permit neutralization of 
possible machine-imposed moments on the column. The dead weigh't of 
the lower head was included in the applied load. 
In order to obtain dynamic loading, the four cams on the floating 
head were indeIed to positions consistent with rotational speed and 
load range in pounds, as indicated on the graph (fi~. 5). The cam 
centrifugal forces were additive or subtractive in relation to the 
dead load. The errors due to inertia and momentum of the mass 
representing t he lower head were relatively small. Actually the 
dynamic loading was subject to calibration, and small correcti ons were 
applied to the values shown by the graphs in figure 5. 
5 
Strain gages consistent with the SR-4 system were used in as many 
positions on the columns and gussets as could be applied with practical 
results. Gages were, as a rule, applied in similar positions on opposite 
sides of the column and joint. A dummy temperature-compensating gage 
was used in making static readings. 
After setting and bolting the column, the static load was applied 
and verified (by strain gages on the column), the rotating cams 
adjusted for the dynamic load, the microswitch cut-out adjusted, and 
the motor started. The upper spherical joint was tightened under 
running condition. On coming up to speed, adjustments were made in the 
variable V-belt pull ey as needed to obtain the desired cam speed. The 
dynamic strain equipment was switched on and the amplifier adjusted 
for oscilloscope deflection. As quickly as possible strain readings 
were made on all gages; following this a calibration reading was made 
~th known resi stance values bracketing the range recorded dynamically. 
This method of reading dynamic strain followed by calibration was done 
at fixed intervals, the interval depending upon the anticipated number 
of cycles for the applied test load. The cycle counter was read at 
the beginning and the end of the test. 
With the oscilloscope supplied with internal horizontal sweep, 
the im.e.ge was the familiar sine-function curve. By dimini shing the 
int.ernal-sweep potential to zero, the length of the resulting vertical 
line could be readily measured or photographed. This length was used 
to measure the dynamic strain. Some specimens gave warning of impending 
failure. A modification of the crest of the sine curve appeared as a 
flattening of the top, with minor crests appearing on one or both sides 
of the crest . 
PRECISION 
Column gages were used on the tubes for teat programs 1 and 2 
of this report wherever gusset gages were used. These column ga.ges 
were used for verifying the machine- s.pplied loads - both static and 
dynamic. These four column ga ges were read -under i,he same condit.ions 
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and at the same ·time aB the RUsset gages. The area of the crOBS . 
section of the column and the modulus of elasticity of the material 
were determined by rel~ted measurements and tests. This provided an 
independent means for checking the applied loads. When these checked 
within !5 percent of the predetermined loads imposed by the machine, 
the tests were allowed to proceed. 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
24s-T Riveted Gussets 
Fatigue test results, with load range plotted against cycles to 
rupture, are shown ~aphically in figure 6. As is indicated in the 
last column of table 3, all failures started at the center of the 
RUsset p:ate or at a rivet hole and progressed toward the edge. The 
progression of the fatigue crack is illustrated in figure 7 by • 
specimens 5 and 8, in which the crack has started at the center but 
has not yet en,read to the edge, and by specimen 2, in which the 
fracture is complete. 
In an attempt to obtain a fracture starting at the edge of the 
gusset plRte, two specimens were made in which the plate width was 
reduced but the thickness increased to maintain approximately the 
same gross and net croBs-sectional areas in the gussets aB in the . 
original specimens. Although the width of these gussets was reduced 
20 percent in one and 40 percent in the other, fatigue cracks st i ll 
originated at the rivet holes rather than at the rough, saw-cut edges. 
In addition to discounting edge finish as a factor in fat igue 
life, specimens 11 and 13 had significantly longer fatigue lives than 
the wider gusset plates under the same load conditions. (See fig. 6.) 
The result is attributed to the fact that these specimens had greater 
net areas in the region of high stress (i.e., between the rows of 
rivets) than the wider specimens. No effort was made to determine 
that shape of gusset which would give the optimum fatigue life; 
however, the results indicate that the thick, narrow gussets would 
be most favorable. 
Further eviden~e of the low ed~ stresses set up in the 2.S6-inch-
wide gusset by the applied loads was obtained from atrain-gage data 
on the guBsets and from a photoelastic analysis of the ~~imum shear-
stress distribution in a model of the gusset joint assembly. (See 
appendix.) Strain gages of the SR-4 resistance type, located approxi-
mately 1/4 inch from the gusset edge on section FF, indicated stresses 
between ~6 and 61 percent of the average stress across that section. 
The photoelasttc data showed that the stress at the very edge of the 
gusset on the same section 'HaS only 11 percent of the average stress. 
3ince the stress at the edge of a rivet hole on section EE is 4.13 
J 
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times as large (photoelastic result) as the average strese on section FF, 
the possibi lity of the influence of edge finish on fatigue l ife is very 
remote indeed . 
Qualitative results showed rather earl y i n the test pro~am that 
edge ~inish was not a vital factor, and attention was directed t oward 
obtaining quant i t ative data which might explai n the occurrence of 
~ractures across the gross section FF of the gussets at the lower load 
cycles. It was, of course, at once apparent t hat such failures were 
due to initial stresses across this section, presumably int roduced 
during assembly of the joint. 
Several fa i lures of the type illustrated by specimen 9 in figure 7 
occurred; the f racture occurred s i multaneously across both sections 
EE and FF, and t hi s observation afforded an opport1mity for estllnatlng 
the magnitude of these initial stresses. 
amax 
T 
max 
With the notation 
maximum pr incipal stress 
minimum principal stress 
maximum shear stress (~~lIIIlX -amin)) 
it is assumed, as is generally done in design, that f atigue ~ailure 
will occur tmder biaxial stress conditions when the maximum. shear 
stress exceeds the shear stress of the highest stressed element of a 
conventional f atigue specimen at its endurance limit. Thus for cases 
in which fai lure occurs across both the gross and net secti ons , 
(1) 
where 
l oad- i nduced maximum shear stress across gross section 
l oad- i nduced maximum shear stress across net section 
initi al maximum shear stress across gross section 
Values of (TmaX~ and (Tmaxk in terms of the average stress (P/A~, 
where P Is t he applied l oad or force and A i s the ar ea, acros s the 
gross section can be obtained di rectly from the photoelastic stress 
patterns as fol l ows : 
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1 
=-x 2 
and equation (1) can be written 
(T:ax~ = 1.29 (P!A)FF 
For failures across section FF, 
(T~~> 1.29{P!A)FF 
For failures across section EE, 
(T~~< 1.29{p !A)FF 
( 2) 
(4 ) 
The value of the stress-concentration f actor at the rivet hole on 
secti on EE cannot be measured with strain gages; however, strain AAges 
could be used to check the photoelastic result for the maximum shear 
stress on section FF. The SR-4 gages mounted axially between rivet 
holes at the center of the gussets gave values of amax - O.71(P!A)FF 
statically and amax .. O.83{P!A)FF dynamically. Gages mounted a t 
the same point but at right angles to the direction of load gave values 
of a
min = -O.55(P!A)FF statically and amin .. -o.62{P!A)FF 
dynamica l ly . At this point ga ges i n these directions coincide 
with the di rections of principal stres ses and will indicate principal-
stress (O"max and O"min) va l ues . 
Hence , from stra i n - gage data , for the static condition, 
and for the dynamic condition, 
(\18.X> = ~(O.93 + O.62){P!A)FF == O.72(P!A)FF (6) 
FF 
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Since the photoe1astic result refers to the maximum shear stress a7 
a poi n t and the strain ~ages give the shear stress over a finite ar~a 
of the plate, the agreement between the two independently measured 
values is considered very good. 
On substituting the values of (F!A)FF for load cycles 1 and 5 in 
e ~uation (4), t he init i a l maximum shear s t r ess in specimens 17 and 9 , 
respec t ively, can be calculated as follows: 
G- ' ) = 1.29 X 17,000 = 22,000 psi 
\.' Ul8.X F.F 
~ , ) = 1.29 X 22,700 = 29,400 psi 
\" max FF 
The s1rrprlsinp;y high initial stresses indicated by the precedln~ 
i ndi rect analysis suggested the advisability of mE~ng ~irec+ me~su"e­
ment s during assembly of a typical joint. Such tests h,we been lTta."Ie . 
(See refer ence 3.) Bef or e as sembly, SR-4 strain gages were cemented 
to the gusset between rivet holes across section FF. The gus3et was 
then riveted t o t he columns and the gage r esist ance again measured . 
The axia l stress pr oduced in the gusset by a ssembly of the joint was 
found to be appr oximately 25, 000 psi. 
I f the reasonable assumption is made that the init i al stres ses 
are distributed similarly to the load-applied stresses, t he resul t. 
~iven in reference 3 would indicate an initial maxUmum shear s t r ess 
c 
of approximately 21,900 psi. (In support. of such arl ::tssumpt lon ~ 1] t he 
fact that in a few tests, in which rivets became loose during t he 
progress of the test, the ratio of maximum princ i pal s t ress to shear 
stress remained the same throughout t he run.) This is o f t he same or~~' 
of magnitude predicted by the fatigue test results. 
It should be noted that, according to this analYSi S, f a;lures 
across section EE should occur after a greater number of fA. t~p;u.e c.yclec: 
than failure across section FF for the same load range. The result 
obta ined does not in general bear thi,s out, and in at leas t onp CA.se 
the discrepMcy is toe large to be a t tribut.ed to the normal scatter rf 
fatigue dat.a. However, there can 1;.e Utl-.le ques t i on t hat ~ n tt.il'll s " r~ffi 
in the gusset is dominant in determin i ng fatigue l i fe i n -:he l n w and 
int ermediate range of load cycles. 
Heat.-Treated Allny-S t.eel Gusse t s 
I n t he second phase of this tes ";, :np; program, heat - t.reAte1. I'llloy -
stee I~s se t s were use 1 i n place of t.he 21.~S-T gussetl'>. ~11be f' ,!' ! VA' 8 , 
yi ve t. SpA.C tng, and f Rc,ri ca t i on proce rJ u.re "'-ere I:. he v 8.Dl€ 9.f' :0r ~hp 
2uS- T rt-:el..prt 5'lf;F;P1"S . ( See +- 9.b le ') e.nrl :-l.~ . ~ .) 'l'r.f.C> ;:\\",,\("0 Wf'r'" 
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saw-cut and were reduced in cross-sectional area consistently with the 
increase in yield strength and ultimate strength of the heat-treated 
alloy steel, a8 compared to the same properties of the 24s-T alurndnum 
alloy. Here a~ain, edge finish was founi to have no effect on fattgue 
life. All fatigue cracks, with the exception of two which were 
undetermIned, orL;.;inated r~t rivet hnles on section EE. (See fig. 8.) 
Ini tial stresses due to riveting apparently had no effect on 
fatigJe life in the load ranges investigated, as no failures occurred 
across the gross section FF. On noting that the maximum stress pIA 
in these gussets durin~ loed cycle 1 is greater than that in the 24S -T 
gussets Quring 10aQ cycle 5, this result is to be expected if initial 
stresses of the same order of magnitude in both types of gusset are 
assumed. 
St-.rain-gap;e read i ngs were taken on all specimens run below load 
sche1ul e 4. These read _ngs were taken as a matter of routine and had 
no significance wi th regard ,t o interuretation of the data and are, 
therefore , omitted. The loosening of rivets during dynamic loading was 
evident in al] tests. Under heavy loads (loads 4 to 7) a majority of 
the rivets became 1008e and under li~flter loads an average of about 
t hree or four rivet s was loosened. Reference to fl ~Jre 6 shows that 
t he fati~e life of ~l loy - steel gussets is less than th~t of the 
?4S-T gussets a.t &.11 load condi tiom: . 
Spot-Welded 24s-T Alclad Cclumns and Gussets 
The spot-welded gusset joint s were revised in several details of 
construction. (See table 2 and fig. 3.) The columns were pressed to 
shape in halves, reinforced at the enQs for boltin~ and flaneed at 
t he center section so that the gussets could be spot-welQed i n place, 
and the two halves were spot-weldeQ together by means of the flanges. 
The reinforced ends were jig-drilled so that over-all dimensions 
remained the same, and the same end brackets were used as for All the 
preylous tests. Table 3 gives the e~sential load and test-result data 
for this group of spot-welded specimens. The results are plotted in 
figure 6. 
The f irst test in this series, test 34 ( table 3) , was fitced wi th 
metalectric gages on the outer surface of the gussets on section FF 
and showed an average tensile stress of 31 percent. I'I.S compared with 
t he uniform stress pIA for thR.t section. yurthermore, it was found 
thR.t., whil~ !l.dding "llvl romoving t he st".l.:.ic load for purposes of 
verificat on, the average-stress readings increased on this section 
ivi th each repetition of the load. 
'f'o st. '35 gFive es sen"':.ially the same reaul ts as test '3 h, thp. ~ver3."Se 
tensqe S Lr't:l68 on sect_::m FF' bei ng somewhat lower, or 2? percent of 
t he uni':ol'n s"':.re39 P fA. D:'mamically, 4"3 percent was r~c o t'deri . 
J 
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Specimen 36 was revised oy milling the column flanges away at 
the center gap and by inserting a spacer to prevent the gussets 
from drawing in or '~reathing" under dynamic loading. In static 
tests specimen 36 showed 16 percent of the stress piA without the 
spacer inserted and 62 percent with the spacer inserted. In dynamic 
loading the average tensile stress showed 90 percent of the uniform 
stresR pIA with the s~acer in ~lace. The fatigue life of the j0int w~s 
not materially changed with the spacer inserted, as the fatigue failure 
was forced to another critical section (section ftA) and a crack devel-
oped in the column member. Figm'e q shows typical failures for S"9ot-
welded joints; the failures had their origin at the spot welds on 
section EE. 
Specimen 48 was tested by filling the column with pl~ster of paris 
for distance equal and adjacent to the gussets. On sec tion FF ~t the 
opening in the column the plaster of paris was cut into two parts to 
prevent a transfer of the load through the plaster of paris. In this 
manner a substantial filler was provided in the column to prevent the 
"breathing action" of the gusset plates upon loading the column in 
tension. Based upon average values of readings taken of section FF, 
the following comparison may be presented in tabular form: 
Figur~ 10 is given to illustrate the apparent action at section Ff' 
Over the joint of the column. Micrometer readings from gusset face t o 
gusset face before and after static loading to 4000 pounds are plotted 
11 
in figure 10(a). If the plot of the face is extended to section FF', it 
is shown that each gusset plate draws in 0.013 inch, while at the same 
time micrometer readings show 0.016 inch actual deflec t ion 0n sect.ion FF. 
Figure lOeb) shows the section to scale longitudjnally but magnified 
vertice.lly. Figure lO(c) shows the distortion of ~s8et and column unc.er 
a 4000-pound load. 
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All failures in spot-welded gussets originated at the periphery 
of the spot weld on section EE or AA. (See fi~. 1.) In two cases 
failure occurred simultaneously across sections EE and A.A.. In one case, 
in which a wedge was used to minimize bending, failure occurred across 
section AA. All other failures were on section EE. 
The results reaffirm the fact that spot welda, because of the 
high stress concentration inherent in their geometry and of the metal 
structure in the kernel of the weld, are inferior to riveted connections 
in their fatigue characteristfcs. 
CONCLUSIQNS 
Data obtained from tests on gusseted joints to determine the 
effect of gusset edge finish on fatigue life and to comp3Te riveted with 
spot-welded assemblies lead to the following conclusions: 
1. For the simple tyPe of gusseted joint tested, edge finish of 
the gussets (whether saw-cut or stamped) had no effect on fatigue life. 
2. For a given cross-sectional area in a gusset, the narrower 
gu~set seemed to give longer fatigue life than wider gussets under the 
same load conditions. 
). In the 24s-T riveted joint (and possibly in the alloy-steel 
assembly) two factors appeared dominant in determining fatigue life of 
the gusset: 
(a) When the load cycle is such that the highest average 
stress across the gross section is less than about 23,000 psi, 
initial stresses in the gusset limited its fatigue life, and 
failure occurred acro~s the gross section. 
(b) In the higher stress range, stress concentration at 
the rivet holes limited fatigue life, and failure occurred 
across a net section. 
4. In the spot-welded assemblies, the potential fatigue life of 
the material was severely reduced by the stress concentratio:l at the 
spot welds in the extreme positions. 
5. The riveted gusset joints gave better performance under 
cyclic loadtng than the spot-welded j oints, and of the riveted 
assemblies, those with the 24s-T aluminum gussets had longer fatigue 
life than t hose with the alloy-steel gussets under the same load 
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cond1tions. The three types of Joint tested failed under approximately 
the same load in static tests. 
State College of Washington 
Pullman, Washington 
Ma.rch 20, 1947 
L_ 
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APPENDIX 
PHOTOELASl'IC srUDY OF GUSSET PLATE 
The model of the 24s-T gusset assembly for the photoelastic study 
was made of a clear plastic material. The gussets were made to full 
scale, and flat stock having the same effective cross section as the 
two riveted sides of the 24S-T column was used as column members to 
transmit the applied loads to the gussets through the rivets. Plastic 
dowels, reinforced with O.l-inch-diameter brass cores, were machined 
to give a press fit in the rivet holes of the columns and gussets and 
were used in place of rivets. 
The "frozen stress pattern" techni<lue (reference 4) was used, 
since it permits the observation of the stress distribution in the 
component parts of the model separately after removal of external 
loads. The axial load applfed to the model at 1100 C was 8.25 pounds. 
The material fringe value in tension per inch of thickness was 
3·22 psi. (See references 5, 6, and 7.) 
The results of the photoelastic method made it possible to obtain 
I t " " a more comp e,e picture of the stress relations existing across the 
gusset plate than was given by the use of a necessarily limited number 
of resistant gages. Figure 11 shows these stress relations on both 
section EE and section FF. 
~----------------------. -
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TABLE 1.- LOAD CYCLES FOR TESTS 
~ositive values, tension; negative values, compression] 
Load factor Ultimate 
Load (maximum and design Machine- Stress on Stress 
cycle minimum, load applied EE section range 
respectively) (percent) load 
-
1 20 4,000 10,1?()0 
11 26.7 5,3~ 14,400 
1 3 7,200 
2 13·3 2,660 7,200 
3 
1~ 33.3 6,660 17,900 
2 3 14,300 1 6.6 1,320 3,600 3 
2 40 8,000 21,500 
3 21,500 
0 0 0 0 
~ 46.7 9,340 25,100 
4 3 27,900 1 
-6.6 -1,320 -2,800 
3 
~ 53.J 10,660 28,700 
5 3 34,400 2 
-1303 -2 660 -5,700 
'3 
, 
3 60 12,000 32,300 
6 40,900 
-1 -20 -4 000 - 0 600 , , 
31 6607 13,340 35,900 
7 3 47,400 1 
-26.7 
-5 ,340 -11~500 -1-3 
,. 
Gusset Specimen 
material 
1 to 10 
12,15,18,46 
11 
13 
14,16 . 
17,19,20 
21 to 3 ~ 
34 to 48 
1 ~(I- 3 - 355 • 
?o'"'- 3- 355 . 
3.II.rmy - 10235 . 
24S-r 
24s-T 
24s-T 
24s-T 
Alloy 
4 steel 
24s-T5 
'rAm:! 2.- S1'ECD'ICA'rIOlfS OF TEST SPECIMElfS 
Coltum Width 'rhickneea Grose area of RUsset of' RUsset of gusset 
material (in .) ( in.) (eq in.) 
RiTeted 
24SR~ 2.56 0.091 0.233 
24S-T3 2 .125 .250 
24S-T 1.'5 
; 
.188 .291 
24s-'r 2.56 .091 .233 
24s-T 1.5 .062 .0947 
Spot-welded 
24s-T5 I 2.56 5 0·091 0.233 
---- --
.. 
-
Lxl~130- -lli - t::'(',' - s685. Hee.t - t re ' t ed; yield strength, 180,000 psi. 
'JAlc 19d 24s-T . Bc· th gusset and column cut from 0.091-inch sheet. 
Area 
o!: column 
(sq in.) 
1.149 
1.36 
1.36 
1.36 
1.36 
Not 
determined 
Rivets Gussets 
24s-T Stamped 
24s-T Say-cut 
24s-T Saw-cut 
I 
24s-T Stamped! 
24s-T Saw-cut 
Spot Sheared 
wlde 
~ 
~ 
o 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
........ 
01 
........ 
~ 
I-' 
'1 
T AELE 3. - SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS 
Minimum Maximum Load 
Load Minimum stress on Maxi mum stress on Specimen cycle load section EE, pIA load section EE, pIA range ( 10) ( psi) ( l b) ( psi) ( lb) 
24s-T riveted gussets 
1 1 2660 7200 5340 14,400 2,6&J 
2 2 1320 3600 6660 17, 900 5, 340 
3 2 14~ 3970 6520 17,500 5,040 
19 3 
° 
0 Eboo 21,500 8,000 
4 3 215 580 77&5 20, 900 7,570 
18 3 
° 
0 eooo 21,500 8,000 
5 3 0 0 eooo 21,500 8,000 
17 3 0 0 eooo 21,500 8,000 
6 4 -1320. -2~ 9340 25 , 100 10,660 
- -
aSee f igures 6, 7 , and 8 f or t ypes of failure . 
Stress Cycles 
range t o 
(psi) failure 
7,200 10,000,000 
14,300 740,000 
13,630 588,000 
21, 500 166 ,800 
20, 320 164,000 
21,500 274,000 
21,500 452,000 
21,500 199,200 
27, 900 228,000 
Remarks 
No failure a 
Failure progressed 
from center to edges 
on section FF 
Cen t er t o edge on 
secti on FF on one 
gusset 
Cent er to edge on 
section EE 
Center to edge on 
section FF on one 
gusset 
Center to edge on 
s~ction EE 
Incipi ent crack i n 
center of one gusset 
Center to edge on 
sections EE and FF 
Center to edge on 
section FF on one 
gusset 
~ 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I-' 
OJ 
~ 
o 
~ 
~ 
Z 
Z 
o 
I-' 
CJl 
I-' 
~ 
, 
TAm.E 3 - ~y OF TEST :RESULTS - Continued 
Minimum Minimum Maximum Maximum Load StreBe Crc1es Load stress on stress on Specimen 
cycle l oad section EE, pIA load section EE, pIA range range to Remarks ( l b) (ps i ) ( l b) (ps i ) ( l b) (pai) failure 
24s-T riveted guseets 
7 4 -1320 -2,800 9, 340 25,100 10,660 27,900 53,600 Center to edge on !!ection EE ! 
on one gusset 
8 4 -1320 - 2,800 9,340 2'5,100 10,660 27,900 122,~00 Incipient crack i n center 
of gu!!!!et 
20 4 -1320 -2,800 9,340 25,100 10,660 27,900 61,600 Center to edge on section EE 
on one gusset 
9 5 -2660 -5,700 10,660 28,700 13,320 34,400 51,600 Center to edge; mOTed 
from FF to EE 
Ie 5 -2660 -5,700 10,660 28,700 13,320 34,400 39,600 Center to edge on !!ection Fr 
15 6 - 4000 -8,600 12,000 32, 300 16,000 40,900 24,000 Center to edges; both guseet!! 
on section EE 
12 7 - 5340 -11,500 13,340 35,900 18,680 47,400 6,800 Center to edges on !!ection E! 
b 11 3 0 0 8,000 21,500 8,000 21,500 464,000 Ri vet hole to edges on 
section EE 
c 13 3 0 0 8,000 20,500 8,000 20,500 648,000 Center between r i vets 
progressed to edges on 
secti on EE 
46 Static ----- ------- 2"-,190 65,000 --~-- ---- -- ----- -- Center to edges on !!ection EE 
, 
---
----
b24S-T aluminum-alloy 2- by 0.125-inch gusset with saw-cut edges. Net area. 2 X 0.186 = 0.372 square inch. 
c24s-T aluminum-alloy 1.5- by 0.lS8-inch gusset with saw-cut edges. Net area = 2 X 0.195 m 0.390 square inch. ~ 
'"7 :; 
o 
::r> 
~ 
z 
~ 
. 
f--> 
U1 
f--> 
ff:>. 
f--> 
(() 
Minimum Minimlm Load &tress on Specimen cycle load section EE, pIA (lb) (psi) 
21 7 -5340 -39,fbo 
22 7 -5340 -39,800 
23 6 -4000 -29,850 
24 6 -4000 -29,850 
25 5 -2660 -19,850 
26 5 -2660 -19,850 
27 4 -1320 - 9,850 
28 4 -1320 -9,850 
29 3 0 0 
30 3 0 0 
31 2 1320 9,8'50 
32 1 2660 19,8'50 
33 Static - - --- ------
---
[ 
TABLE 3 - stMtARY OF TEST RESl"LTS - Continued 
MarllllUlll Maximum I Load Stres. stress on load 
section EE, pIA range range (lb) (PI!i) I ( 1b) (psi) 
Steel-alloy gussete 
13,340 99,600 18,680 139,400 
13,340 99,600 18,680 139,400 
12,000 89,600 16,000 119,450 
12,000 89,600 16,000 119,450 
10,660 79,600 13,320 99,450 
10,660 79,600 13,320 99,450 
9,340 69,700 10,660 79,550 
9,340 69,700 10,660 79,550 
8,000 59,700 8,000 59,700 
8,000 59,700 8,000 59,700 
6,660 49,700 5,340 39,850 
5,340 39,800 2,680 19,950 
28,400 210,000 -- ---- -------
. 
Cyc1ee 
to Remarkl! 
failure 
6,000 Failure from center to 
edge on eection EE 
(one gu8set) 
6,200 Center to edge on 
I!ectlon EE (both gussets~ 
12,000 Center to ~dge on 
section EX (both gul!l!etl!) 
7,400 Progresl!ion undetermined· 
I!ection EE (~th gnl!setl!~ 
12,200 Center to edge on 
I!ection EE (one gul!set) 
16,800 Center to edge on 
section EE (one gusset) 
25,400 Center to edge on 
Bection EX (one gul!set) 
28,800 Center to edge on 
section EE (one gul!l!et) 
1oo,~ Progrel!sion unknown; 
section E! (one gul!set) 
8'5,800 Center to edge on 
I!ection EX (one gusset) 
257,200 Rivet hole to edge; 
I!ection EE 
6,000,000 Wot run to failure 
---- -- --- Center to edges on 
section E! 
~ 
c-v 
o 
~ (} 
~ 
I-j 
Z 
Z 
o 
....... 
<:J1 
....... 
~ 
TABLE 3 - stlMMAl!I OF Tl!'ST RESULTS - Concluded 
Minimum MinilnUm Maximum Maximum Loed Loed strese on stress on Specimen cycle loed section EE, PiA loed section EE, piA 
range 
(lb) (psi) (lb) (psi) (lb) 
Spot-¥elded Joints 
34 2 1320 2820 6,660 14,300 5,340 
35 2 1320 2820 6,660 14,300 5,340 
36 2 1320 2620 6,660 19,300 5, 340 
37 1 2660 5700 5, 340 11,450 2,680 
38 4 1320 2820 9,340 20,000 10,660 
39 4 1320 2820 9,340 20,000 10,660 
40 3 
° ° 
8, 000 17, 200 8, 000 
41 3 
° ° 
8,000 17,200 8,000 
42 5 --2660 .J55OO 10, 660 22,900 13,320 
43 5 --2660 .J5500 10,660 22,900 13, 320 
d45 2 1320 2820 6, 660 14,300 5, 340 
47 Static ----- ----- 26,210 70, 500 ------
48 2 1320 2820 6,600 14,300 5,340 
49 6 -4000 -8600 12,000 25,700 16,000 
ages located inside column as well as outside. 
Stress Cycles 
range to 
(psi) failure 
11,480 53,400 
11,480 80,200 
11,480 68,400 
5,750 938,800 
22,820 5, 600 
22,820 29,600 
17, 200 44,800 
17, 200 41,600 
28, 400 7,200 
28,400 4,000 
11,480 24,190 
------ ------
11,480 121,200 
34,300 4,800 
Remarks 
Center to edges; section EE 
through edge of welds in 
gusset 
Incipient failure cent er to 
edgee; sections EE end AA 
in gusset 
Center to edge in column 
on section AA 
Center to edge t hrough edge 
of spot welds; section EE 
Center toward edgee end 
through edges of spot welds 
on section EE 
Center to edges through edge 
of epot welds; section EE 
InCipient failure at edge 
of spot welds; section EE 
Incipient failure at edge 
of spot welds; eection EE 
Incipient failure at edge 
of spot welds; section EE 
Center to edges and through 
edges of spot welds on 
ssction EE 
Incipient failure at edgee 
of spot weld; section EE 
Center toward edges and 
through edgee of spot welde 
Section EE; through edge of 
spot welds 
Section EE on gusset and 
section AA on column 
~ 
I 
s; 
o 
~ 
~ 
Z 
Z 
o 
. 
.-. 
C.J1 
.-. 
~ 
t\:J 
.-. 
l 
. I 
. I 
. I 
J 
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Figure 1. - Fatigue testing machine with test specimen in place. 
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Figure 2. - Strain measuring equipment. Driving and calibrating units in box shown at left-hand side. 
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I 
F igure v . - Three tYP2S of specimen tested . ~ .. ~ 
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A- ~-A 
8- -B 
c - -c 
0- ~ 0 
DE DE 
E E 
F F 
E- - E 
D 0 
c--+- -+---c 
B-- +----J'---- B 
A- ---r-i ~-A 
Figure 4. - Diagram showing sections of specimens. 
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Figure 5. - Dynamic -for ce diagram for testing machine . 
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Figure 6.- Fatigue test results . 
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Figure 7.- Progression of fatigue cracks. 
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Figure 8. - Typical failure originating at rivet holes. 
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Figure 9. - Typical failures for spot-welded jOints. 
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(a) Micrometer readings from gusset face to gusset fac e before and after s tatic loading to 4000 pounds. 
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Aluminum cladding 
(b) Section to s cale longitudinally but magnified vertically. Without load. 
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(c) Distortion of gusset and column under a 4000-pound load. ~ 
Figure 10.- Apparent joint action for spot-welded joints. 
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Edge 
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Figure 11.- Variation of stress with width of gusset plate. 
Photoelastic method. 
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